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Funky Farm

Birthday Information

It's an experience for everyone, not just the kids. Parents and grandparents have so

much fun feeding and holding the animals. It's an opportunity to get everyone involved

and enjoy your little one's birthday.

Book a Funky Farm undercover birthday area and get your very own private animal

encounter and a fully furnished room ready for you to decorate for your little one's

birthday.

SEE PAGE 5 FOR COVID-19 INFORMATION

BIRTHDAY PRICES

You will be required to pay our Private Birthday room hire fee prior to arrival to secure

your booking. All bookings are done through our online booking system,

www.funkyfarm.co.nz. Room hire payment is done through our online system.

Undercover Birthday area hire $95 (Room fee is Non-refundable)

Farm Admission is charged on top of the birthday room hire fee. Entry is discounted

with booked groups.

 
Discounted Admission fees (Only with Booked groups)

Receives one complimentary animal feed per paying person

$10 per person (Adult/Child 2+ Years)

$8 One-Year-Olds

Extra animal feed $1

All prices are subject to change.

WHAT YOU GET WHEN BOOKING A BIRTHDAY ROOM

- Private animal encounter with our Lizards and Guinea pigs, (as well as bottle feeding if

we have any at the time)

- Undercover Party Area for you and your guests

- Funky Farm Birthday card

- Fully furnished party room.
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- Birthday Chair

- Main birthday table

- 18 x Kids Chairs

- 10x Extra adult seats

- One lounge suit

- Two extra side tables for food or presents etc

- Area is cleaned before you arrive so you can start to set up as soon as you turn up.

- Ability to decorate the area for your little one's birthday (YOU MUST BOOK THE

PARTY AREA TO BE ABLE TO DECORATE)

- We remove two rubbish bags (Boxes and extra bags you take with you)

- Heater

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU ARRIVE ON THE DAY TO

SET UP YOUR PARTY

(See page 4 for examples of what others have done in the past)

Birthday time slots

We have two morning spots and two afternoon spots available for hire.

Morning time slot 10.30 am - 12.30 pm

Afternoon time slot 1.30 pm - 3.30 pm

You do have 30 Minutes on either side of the party to set up and back up.

 
You do also get a 15-minute private animal encounter, you will be given a time on your

arrival if you have food getting delivered at a certain time please let us know prior to the

party so then we can work around you.

BBQ Hire

We do have a BBQ available for hire. This can be booked through the online booking

system.

BBQ hire is $25 (If booked)
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To hire the BBQ on the day it is $40 (This is if it is available)

 
Room Extension / Extra tables

If you require another table/more space you can select the extra space when making

your booking which is an extra $20. If on the day you decide you need to extend the

room and add an extra kids table it will be an extra $40 if it is available.

 
SIZE DIFFERENCE The party room currently has two bays and the kid's table seats up

to 19 children with the extension you get 3 bays and the kid's table seats up to 27

children.

HIRING EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

(E.G Bouncy Castle, Face Painter)

You can hire a bouncy castle for your party but it must be available for everyone to use

(E.g the general public). We do not charge a power fee but you do need to inform us

prior to your booking that you have a bouncy castle booked for your party. We do NOT

have bouncy castles for hire. You will need to hire one from a company. The bouncy

castle is not able to go under the shelter; it will need to go out on the grass by the swings.

You can hire a face painter for your party, they will need to set up in your private area so

it stays separate from the general public. (The Face painter does NOT have to be

available to the general public unless you choose to offer it to everyone). There is no

entry fee for the face painter, unless they are wanting to go around the animals then they

will be required to pay.

 
What happens if it's raining?

We are still open when it's raining. The birthday party area is undercover so you are

protected from the rain. We do bring the toys into the undercover area for the kids to

play on as well as the lizards and Guinea pigs for the kids to pat and hold. Even when it's

raining the kids have loads of fun, put on the gumboots and rain jacket and you are all

good to go and see the animals.

 
Heating

We do have one wall heater in each party room which is available for use. It does keep

the room just that bit warmer on those cold days. You are more than welcome to bring

in another heater or two if you would like.

 
Music, Wifi, Powerpoints

You are more than welcome to bring a speaker in to play music just be respectful of

others in keeping the music appropriate as the farm is a kid-friendly environment.
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There are power points in the area which are available for use if you need to plug in your

speaker or charge a phone. We do NOT have speakers or wifi available for use

 
- Yes, you do bring in your own food and cake for your party. We do NOT do catering.

- We do NOT have heating facilities but we do have a BBQ which you can hire.

More photos of the are

Examples of what others have done in the past

(We do NOT decorate the rooms, however you can hire someone to do it)
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COVID-19 Birthday

Information

Traffic lights Restrictions

If the farm has to Close due to Covid-19 and we can NOT proceed with your

party you will be offered the option to postpone until we are able to reopen,

use the birthday room payment as farm credit or be refunded. Terms and

Conditions apply

Red

- Masks are Mandatory

- Vaccine pass required for entry

- Social Distancing

- No Animal holding or Bottle feeding (however for parties we will get

the guinea pigs and possibly the lizards out for the kids to pat)

Orange

- Masks are Mandatory

- Vaccine pass required for entry

- We are able to do animal holding in which we will get your group to

come over to our holding area for your private encounter with our

lizards and guinea pigs.

- Social Distancing

Green

At this stage we do NOT know what restrictions we will have during green.

We will await more information and let everyone know closer to the time of

us moving into green.


